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MINERAL RESOURCES AND THE ALLEVIATION

OF POVERTY IN AFRICA

I. INTRODUCTION

1. Africa has an impressive mineral wealth. As compared to the rest of the

world, Africa's share of known mineral deposits amounts to: 71.4 percent of

cobalt, 39.7 percent of chromium, 46.1 percent of diamond, 29.1 percent of gold,

22.4 percent of manganese, 22.7 percent of phosphate rock, 48.4 percent of

platinum, 32.5 per cent of uranium, 49.2 per cent of vanadium, 11 percent of

titanium, 10 percent of alumina silicate and 8 percent of coal. This is in addition to

a variety of other minerals including gemstones of which Africa produces more

than 250 varieties.

2. Yet despite this enormous mineral endowment Africa remains stricken by

poverty as the continent appears to have failed to plough back its substantial

earnings from mineral exports into productive activities and in particular for the

benefit of the mining communities or where the deposits were extracted. Indeed,

Africa has todate been unable to replace its non-renewable mineral resources with

other sustainable assets and development opportunities, with economically

disastrous effects. More often than not the mining sector remained an export

enclave where minerals were exported in their raw state with little or no value-

added. Even South Africa, by for the most industrialized African economy, exports

more than 78 percent of its mineral production.

3. The secular decline in the prices of minerals prompted by technological

developments affecting end-use of mineral products and their substitutes,

increased awareness of the externalities of mining activities including the

environmental and health costs of mining activities and the lack of visible benefits

to communities where mining activities are undertaken, and the present poor

interlinkages between the mining sector and the rest of the economy, have

prompted a serious reflection as to how best to reduce the cost of mining, to

internalize it into the production process and to use it as an instrument of poverty

alleviation. Attention is increasingly being paid to the exploration of the ways and

means of turning the mining sector into an instrument of sustainable development

and to stem the tide of distress mining to which an increasing proportion of the

population in the mining countries were pushed into.

4. The paradox is that it has been contended that mineral rich economies

display significantly lower growth rates than do mineral-deficient economies

(Sachs and Warner, 1995). This effect is commonly known as the Dutch Disease.

The abundance of mineral endowments was regarded as a curse (Gelb, 1988).
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There have been many investigations into this phenomenon, but recent research

has revealed that "excessive rent seeking behaviour" in the mineral rich

economies is an important factor in the low or even negative growth rates in these

countries (Lane and Tornell, 1995). "Excessive rent seeking behaviour" implies

that the rewards are taken early, without due regard for future costs, and this can

lead to negative rents and the resultant lack of economic growth.

5. Available evidence suggests that mining in Africa is yet to demonstrate its

real promise. Often, little of the wealth generated during the exploitation process

finds its way into the local economies. The true economic value of any economic

activity lies in its ability to add value to the input it receives. This addition of value

is not only within the industry itself, but also through the impact the industry has on

other economic activities, i.e. the backward and forward multipliers.

6. To turn the sector into an instrument of sustainable development and

poverty alleviation a whole range of policy, institutional and technological

instruments will be called for. This paper attempts to outline the general

framework to achieve this objective. Its starting point, fittingly, is the

understanding of the poverty incidence in Africa and the magnitude of the efforts

needed to alleviate the scourge. The paper then moves to highlight the options

available to Africa to use the mining sector as an instrument of poverty alleviation.

The paper concludes with outlining a general policy and institutional framework

commensurate with the sustainability of the mining sector as related to the poverty

alleviation objective.

II. AFRICA'S POVERTY PROFILE

7. Poverty is the most important and immediate development challenge facing

Africa today. Despite several decades of well-intentioned development efforts,

poverty in Africa has deepened and became wide-spread. Indeed, its incidence

and pervasiveness is threatening the social and political cohesion of the African

society and contributing to the erosion of the faith in the development future of the

continent. The understandable frustrations are compounded by the fact that Africa

is the custodian of huge natural resources, notably land, water and mineral

resources, and that less endowed regions have widened their development gap

with Africa.

8. The major features of Africa's poverty challenge include the poor record of

i economic growth, high inequality in income and asset ownership and inadequate

access to basic social services. Although the economic performance of many
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African countries has improved significantly in recent years, per capita growth is

still marginal and erratic for the greater number of African countries. Todate, 50

percent and 20 percent of the population of Sub-Saharan Africa and North Africa

respectively reside in absolute poverty.

9. The widening gap between the rich and the poor is becoming an added

difficulty in Africa's fight against poverty. Analysis of income distribution in Africa

Ishows a fairly high degree of inequalityJCompared to other regions of the world,
Africa has the most unequal income distribution next to Latin America. The Gini

coefficient for Africa as a whole is 44.4 percent, compared to 49.3 percent, 38.1

percent and 31.9 percent for Latin America, East Asia and the Pacific and South

Asia respectively. See tables 2.1 and 2.2 below. Table 2.3 provides poverty

profiles fora sample of African countries.
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Table 2.1: Inequality measures for Africa (percentages)

Inequality Indicator

Geni Coefficient

Share of Top 20%

Share of Middle Class

Share of Bottom 20%

Average

44.4

50.6

34.4

5.2

Standard

Deviation

8.9

7.4

4.3

2.0

Maximum

58.4

63.3

38.8

8.7

Minimum

32.0

4.1

38.8

2.1

Source: Ali (1998); quoted in ECA, Economic Report on Africa. 1999, P.18

Table 2.2: Inequality measures by world regions (1990s)

Region

Africa

E. Asia and Pacific

South Asia

Latin America

Industrial

Countries

Gini Cooefficient

44.4

38.1

31.9

49.3

33.8

Share ofTop:

20%

50.6

44.3

39.9

52.9

39.8

Share of Middle

Class.

34.4

37.5

38.4

33.8

41.8

"-ShareofvfT

•; Bottom. 20% V

5.2

6.8

8.8

4.5

6.3

Source: Deininger and Squire (1996: tables 5 and 6); quoted in ECA, Economic Report on Africa.

1999; P. 19.
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Country

Algeria

Coted'lvoire

Egypt

Ghana

Guinea

Guinea Bissau

Kenya

Lesotho

Madagascar

Mauritania

Morocco

Niger

Nigeria

Senegal

South Africa

Tanzania

Tunisia

Uganda

Zambia

Zimbabwe

Mean

Standard

Deviation

Table 2.3 Poverty in a sample

Head-count

Ratio (%)

14.86

29.49

21.53

19.26

56.30

69.69

49.37

48.26

50.10

32.18

21.80

67.52

38.82

51.16

44.17

66.66

21.28

51.84

60.13

55.40

43.50

17.50

Source: Ali (1998); quoted in

Poverty-gap

Ratio (%)

3.48

8.60

4.17

4.21

29.48

40.59

21.69

23.47

18.42

15.53

5.14

25.56

16.85

23.64

18.28

27.28

6.20

17.83

31.29

24.29

18.30

10.43

Sq. Poverty

Gap Ratio

(%)

1.23

3.38

1.10

1.40

19.68

28.87

12.22

14.47

9.06

10.73

1.62

12.53

9.55

13.78

9.41

14.09

2.60

7.93

19.87

12.93

10.32

7.3

of African countries

Gini

Coefficient

(%)

35.53

36.86

32.03

34.08

46.87

55.83

58.31

56.25

43.63

42.50

39.13

36.20

44.83

54.13

58.46

36.02

40.17

40.74

46.21

56.75

44.83

8.83

ECA. Economic Reoort on Africa, 1999, P.58.
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Mean

Consumption

(US$)

178

56

82

66

32

26

59

60

40

55

131

26

56

71

183

26

150

38

29

78

72

49

Poverty

Line

(US$)

74

31

45

33

27

26

31

32

28

31

58

26

31

42

76

26

64

28

26

44

39

16

Average Poor

Consumption

(US$)

57

22

36

26

13

11

17

16

18

16

44

16

18

23

45

15

45

18

13

25

25

13
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10. By and large poverty remains a rural phenomenon, with 59 percent of the

rural population living below the poverty line of approximately US$26 per month

per person. Poverty is also widespread in the urban centres; 43 percent of the

urban population are now living in poverty.

11. In addition to inequality by subregion and within the rural-urban divide,

gender inequality in access to and control of economically productive assets

provides a new worrying dimension of poverty in Africa, placing women at great

disadvantage. The inadequate access to productive assets also widens the

productivity gap between men and women.

12. While the underlying causes of poverty could be traced primarily to low

productivity, poor macro-economic and distributional policies and the external

resource constraints arising principally from volatility and down-ward trend in

commodity prices and the external debt burden, social tensions and political

conflicts - projecting a disquieting social development record - have contributed

significantly to the incidence of poverty and the frustration of efforts to alleviate the

scourge. Political and civil instability have further exposed the weaknesses in

institutional capacity and compounded production and distribution inefficiencies. ^

III. THE CHALLENGE OF ALLEVIATION OF

POVERTY

ft 3. It is generally recognized that poverty can be reduced either by increasing

per capita income (economic growth), or by reducing inequality in the redistribution

of income or better still by pursuing both strategies in tandem3( Efforts to counter

the usual projection of Africa as a continent beset by strife and a very bleak future

should constitute an element of this strategy. Business confidence for both local

and foreign investors could only be established if the economic climate is

reinforced by social and political stability/] Increased foreign direct investment and

the confidence of the citizens in their own country's economic and political

environment and the realization of the economic potential of that country are

closely and critically linked. However, these requisite strategies and policies would

not be effective unless the ultimate goal of development is focused on poverty

reduction, and that national budgets and the long-term development programmes

are carefully designed to this effect, and the investment climate made more

investor-friendly. ,
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IV. THE AFRICAN MINING SECTOR

16. Despite the fact that Africa has great minerals potential, the mining sector

has not however fulfilled this potential. The major problems in most countries have

been the lack of an attractive enabling environment for private sector mining

investment, a paucity of accurate and up-to-date geological information and the

systems to manage this information, inadequate or non-existent environmental

regulations and standards, and insufficient human skills and capacity to effectively

administer the sector. However, a number of countries have undertaken

significant reforms in their mining sectors including the organization of the sector,

which resulted, in the case of Ghana for example, in a remarkable growth in new

investment and gold production.

17. Mineral resources development can be considered in the context of two

generically different forms: (i) large-scale mining and (ii) small-scale mining and

artisanal mining.

(i) Large-scale mining

18. L-Large-scale mining can be an important source of foreign exchange through

mineral commodities' export earnings and fiscal receipts in the form of taxes and

royalties paid from mining operations. Revenues generated from mining

operations can be used as a support to national budgets for financing social sector

and poverty alleviation programme^ Large-scale mining provides employment and

skills transfer to workers and can also be an important source of social services to

remote communities. In the course of granting exploration and mining rights,

governments can negotiate agreements with the mining company for its

contribution to investment in education and health facilities, and in other

community-related services or activities, in conjunction with the local authority.

(ii) Small-scale mining

19. A formal definition of small-scale mining would define a small scale mine in

terms of size, as a mine which employs under 50 people. However, this definition

is far too wide as other issues such as the level of technology, annual turnover etc.

need to be taken into account. In Africa, the target groups are usually illegal

operations using basic technology and operating outside of the formal mining

economy. Various governments in the Sub-Saharan region along with donor

agencies have made various attempts to quantify, regulate and develop the sector.

However, small-scale mining and artisanal mining can be an important source of

employment and income for workers, families and communities.
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20. Small-scale mining and artisanal mining, because they operate in the

absence of a legal or fiscal framework, are beset with difficulties in terms of

adherence to basic regulations, most notably environmental legislation. As a

result of their operation outside of the formal economy, governments in Africa

realize virtually no revenue from the sector. There are a number of constraints

confronting the sector, notably:.

□ Lack of appropriate technology: Many small-scale miners are operating

at an artisanal level and using very basic technology in the extraction

process. A minimum level of "gearing up" of technology would improve the

returns significantly. For example, a study done by a mining engineer from

De Beers in South Africa on the small scale diamond operations outside

Kimberly, revealed that miners were only recovering 50 percent of the

stones as opposed to de Beers who have over 95 percent recovery rate.

The study concluded that with minimal costs the technology could be

improved to increase the recovery rate significantly.

Q Lack of access to finance. Most small-scale operators are not in a

position to obtain financial backing from financial institutions thus making

the development of their deposits extremely difficult. The reasons for this

is that they have no collateral, do not work on quantified ore reserves, and

do not have developed business plans. This effectively places them

outside of the formal institutions.

Q Lack of access to mineral rights. With the general absence of clear

mining rights, many potential small-scale miners find it very difficult to get

access to deposits. Even when such rights are formalized, the problem is

often compounded by the red tape involved in obtaining permits for

prospecting and mining.

Q Lack of skills. Many small-scale operators are illiterate or semi literate

and very few have any formal training in mining. Apart from the technical

requirements of the job, small-scale miners are often ignorant of the

current legislation as it pertains to health and safety, environment, mineral

rights and labour legislation. In particular they lack knowledge in business

development and planning.
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Box 1

The Case of the South African Mining Sector

The South African mining industry is popularly regarded as a major

contributor to the wealth of the nation. There is no doubt that it generates

large amounts of money, and employs nearly half a million people. Nor is

there any doubt that it accounts for a significant portion of export earnings,

and that it supports many industries. However, despite the glowing reports

and optimistic views of the mining industry, a very different picture is shown to

exist. A study conducted at the University of the Witwaterstand in 1999

concluded that, during a 22-year period from 1971 to 1993:

□ Increased output from mining activities did not have the greatest

mean impact on GDP

Q Income generated in mining activities had considerably less mean

impact on GDP than did income generated in the majority of other

sectors

Q Increased output from mining activities did not have the greatest

mean impact on employment

□ Increased employment in the mining industries had a significantly

less mean impact on national employment than did employment

in the majority of other sectors

Forward linkages between mining and the rest of the economy are indirect

and through the world economy. Finished products are largely imported from

other economies to facilitate the export of raw materials, which is the driving

force of the economy.

Although these conclusions are specific to the South African situation, it is

probably they apply to Africa in general.
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V. THE ROLE OF THE MINING SECTOR IN THE

ALLEVIATION OF POVERTY

21. \$_High growth rates are essential for but do not guarantee poverty alleviation,

employment creation or equitable distribution of growth. Growth could only be

beneficial if it results in widening the production base and investment opportunity

and is also people-centred. As most of the income of the poor eminates from the

use of natural resources, including mining, focus should be on: (a) creating wider

economic opportunity particularly through creating forward and backward linkages,

(b) enhancing capacity, (c) the empowerment of the mining community and (d)

the removal of financial, technical and institutional constraints facing the mining

sector.^

22. The requisite areas of intervention could be elaborated as follows:

A. Direct and Indirect Opportunities for Increasing Income

23. £jAt the macro-economic level, mining can contribute to poverty reduction
through a number of channels. As already indicated,^tWe foreign exchange
(exports) and budgetary income generated through mining operations (taxes) or

subventions to local governments could result in higher economic growth which

could have trickle-down effects on the mining sector. They could also be a direct

source of financing for social services and poverty reduction programmes. Other

benefits will arise through the direct and indirect inter-sectoral linkages.^

24. Mining activities in the small mining sub-sector could also result in

employment generation and skill development and transfer. If the sector is well

organized and regulated and the conditions for the sustainability of its activities are

ensured, either by governments or private investors, it will generate considerable

income and employment dynamics.

25. JConversely, a hazardous and unregulated or misguided expansion of

mining activity could result in the negation and even the reversal of immediate

gains from mining activities^)Hence the need to ensure that the possible negative

impacts of mining activities are avoided or minimized. The costs involved include:

(a) health hazards arising from gas emissions and chemical reactions;
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communicable diseases such as HIV/AIDS; and work-related hazards and injuries;

(b) damage to the environment such as those which would arise from destruction

to cultivable land and water and air pollution; and (c) socio-cultural conflicts,

arising say due to labour migration within or between countries.

B. Creating an Enabling Environment with Capacity Enhancement

26. ^Mining activities - whether at the large scale or artisanai and small-scale

level - could make a significant contribution to the economic and social welfare of

the mining communities, directly or indirectly. However, there is no guarantee that

this will happen unless related expenditures or capacity building activities were

built in the rules and regulations governing mining operations.} This could take the

form of three interventions, namely: (a) training by mining companies; (b)

investment in social infrastructure such as health and education by the

government or investors; and (c) a commensurate governance structure to

ensure enforcement of law and order and systematic provision of local services.

The overarching goal should be the sustainability of the living and operational

environment for the mining community including the catalization of the emergence

of skilled labour markets.

C. Empowerment of the Mining Community in the Decision-making

process

27. \jhe integration of the mining community in the decision-making process
relating to the development, expansion or closure of mining cites is crucial for the

development and clarity of future perspectives and options for the mining

community as well as for the minimization of risks related to closure.^ An
atmosphere of confidence should be established, nurtured and sustained through

establishment of suitable modalities to incorporate the needs of the community into

the investment or development plans of the mines. Similar "social contracts" could

be developed within the local communities themselves to ensure social harmony

and avoidance of conflicts.

D. Removal of the Financial, Technical and Institutional

Constraints on the Mining Sector

28. ftj"he fu|| potential of the mining sector could be reaped if in addition to the

three areas of action noted above, keen efforts are made to remove the financial,

technical and institutional impediments to the development of the sectorJ[ Easier

access to short to medium capital needs to be made possible and innovative
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guarantee mechanisms be developed for the small-scale mining sectors. The

regulatory frameworks should aim at enhancing the investment opportunity for

large-scale as well as 4h£)'forVsmall-scale sector to promote private sector
investment in mining. Such perspective will help promote the African mining

sector abroad and would help attract foreign direct investment (FDI). The

regulatory process should be simple and its rules easy to understand. The

removal of these and other constraints including those relating to infusion of

appropriate technology should be framed within a strategy that is conducive to

private investment and the (sustainabiiity of the mining industry.
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Box 2

The South African National Framework for Small Scale Mining Development (NSC)

In a paper presented by Ms. Beatrice Labonne, Director within the United Nations Department for Economic and

Social Affairs (DESA), at the Second Regional Conference of African Ministers responsible for the Development and

Utilization of Mineral and Energy Resources held in Durban, South Africa in November 1997, the author outlined a

"new approach" to small-scale mining and poverty alleviation.

In the paper she argued that:

□ The methodology should "people first"; this implies that communities themselves should be involved in

the identification of poverty eradication strategies;

Q Small-scale mining could be used as an economic anchor with the potential to develop alternative and

complementary economic activity;

□ To strengthen small-scale mining, it should be formalized; and it should generate some surplus for

communities.

South Africa embarked on a process of formalizing and attempting to use some of the above parameters with the

launch of the NSC. The following case of Ozizweni brick-making project in Kwa Zulu Natal presented as an example

of its application.

Ozizweni Brick-making project in Kwa-Zulu Natal

Brief description: The community of Ozizweni in Kwa-Zulu Natal, South Africa has been mining clay and coal for

over twenty years, and producing bricks which they sell to the local surrounding area. This enterprise has kept

poverty at bay for this period of time, as there are very little employment opportunity in the area. However, the project

is an environmental disaster and poses serious health and safety risks to the community.

NSC assistance: NSC negotiated an alternative site and conducted a feasibility study. NSC also assisted the

community in identifying joint venture partners for introducing technology into the mine and in raising a loan of R 1

million to fund it.

Partners/joint venture:

□ A large brick making company in the vicinity agreed to provide technical expertise at no costs

□ A group of investors agreed to fund 10% of the capital outlay for a share in the project

□ Loan from the Industrial Development Corporation (IDC) one of the NSC stakeholders was secured

for the remaining funding

Expected achievements:

Q The project will be controlled by a trust and a certain percentage of the profits will flow back to the

community.

Q The project should provide employment to the 300 odd employees and their dependents

Q The project will also provide significant skills transfer

* For an elaboration of the South African National Stategy on Small Scale Mining Development,

given as a sample of practical application of Strategies for promotion of small scale mining, see

Annex i
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VI. THE WAY FORWARD

29. The future of the mining industry would rest, in addition to addressing the

issues in section V of this paper, focussing on the following policy and institutional

dimensions, deemed critical to the sustainability of the mining sector. These

include:

(i) The

□

Q

□

a

Regularatory Framework

The reform of the mining laws should be geared towards achieving a

significant increase in national as well as international investment in the

mining sector. All stakeholders should be involved in the consultation

process on the laws to establish the necessary constituency for their

acceptance and support.

The definition of the reciprocal rights and obligations of the mine-owners

and the mining community during the exploitation and mine closure stages.

The development of the appropriate technical and leadership skills of the

mining community to interface productivity with mine owners.

Define the mining rights of the small-scale producers and individual miners.

(ii) Capacity Building

a

a

□

1 a

There is need to develop local capacities for the administration and

management of the mining sector. This includes improving capacities for

negotiation of contracts and monitoring of the environmental effects of

mining.

Enhance capacities for geological surveying and collection and

dissemination of information on mining potential and activities.

Promote mechanisms for the pooling of existing capacities and the building

of new ones geared towards ensuring technical excellence and joint

utilization.

Develop regional structures for the financing of and the investment

guarantee in the mining sector.

(iii) Policy Issues

a

□

Promotion of forward and backward linkages of the mining sector.

In order to improve trade terms, the product benefaction ratio (PBR) of

mineral products should be increased.
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□ To the extent possible, develop national mining policies within their

appropriate regional frameworks.

Q Develop well-tailored and country and/or region-specific and company-

oriented marketing campaigns and programmes.

□ Promote public - private partnership and dialogue including with

specialized institutions in the area of mining research, development and

application.
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APPENDIX 1

THE SOUTH AT^TCAV NATIONAL STRATEGY ON SMALL SCALE MINING

: A CASE STl^Y FROM ONE COUNTRY

BACKGROUND

The Narionai Small-Scaie Mining Development Frameworic is formally operational and

has been in its pilot phase since April 1999. Within the government initiated Framework

the National Steering Committee of Sendee Providers to the Small Scale Mining Sector

(NSC) now has the mandate, the obligation and the will to provide services to 1)

artisinal/illcgai miners who are trying to eke our a living by digging out various minerals

and in some case dying in the process. 2) first time entrepreneurs with limited experience

and expertise who are trying to access the mining sector by starting Greenfield operations

3) formal operations which are operating way below the potential of the deposit they arc

exploiting, due to the lack of expertise and expansion capital A "small-scale mine", as

defined by the Framework Policy, denotes a licensed operation complying with health

and safety, and environmental regulations. It operates on estimated (if not proven) ore

reserves and is managed by professionals who have got the right qualifications for their

jobs.

In the past, these three groups of ±e NSC's target market have largely been outside the

mainstream economy. The artisinai/'subsistence miners were ignored or were, at times,

prosecuted for their unlicensed operations and trading in the biack market However, the

prosecution route did nor serve ro crevent the subsistence miners irom carrying on with

their occupation that poses serious environmental and social threats.

The current contribution ofthe sector to the formal economy is minimal. A baseiine study

into small-scale ™-ming in South Airica conducted by the MEPC and the Marketing shop

in 1998 indicated the following with regard to the extent of smail-scalc mming in South

Africa. Tne contribution ofsmall scale mining



It must be ensured that the small-scale miners are always part of the process so that they

ieam about the procedures. It must be ensured that the service providers do not deviate

from the initial project plan or general implementation policy of the NSC. The function

of me service providers as a collective is to develop a business plan which can form the

basis for raising capital once the project is ready to be launched as a fully fledged mining

operation.

Each of these steps involves enormous economic, administrative and social complexities

and requires the pennaneni attention of a member of the NSC Secretariat, who acts as an

overall project manager. Besides, invariably there are changes in the status or the

circumstances of the licenses, service providers or the small scale miners which occur in

the form of internal conflicts, overseen administrative errors, inclusion of a new partners,

failure to pay option moneys, resignation ofpersonnel, forgemilncss or simple change-of-

minris. It is the NSC Secretarial that is expected to foresee and overcome these hurdles in

an expeditious manner.

THE PILOT PHASE

The NSC's pilot phase commenced in Aprii 1999. It now accommodates six pilot

projects. 37 pilot project applications and several other committed activities. The amount

of tasks and responsibilities undenaken by the NSC has been expanding constantly since

Aprii 1999. Given the size of its target market and its broad mandate, this situation is well

warranted. The various forms of assistance will now be explained.

JOINT VENTURE AGREEMENTS

In anticipation ofthe new mineral rights bill and in order to meet the requirements of the

RDP set out by the government shoruy arter its election in 1994, many wiming companies

are supporting small scale operations as part of their corporate social responsibility

programmes. One such example is an agreement between the smali-scaie miners forum in



(under 50 employees) to the total industry revenue was 2.5%. Nationally there are some

450 small scale mines employing under 50 miners each. At an artisinal level, it is

estimated thai around 3 000 smail-scaie mining operations (largely illegal) with an

average of 4 workers each are providing a living for 12 000 workers and their 60 000

dependants. It is known that hundreds of illegal clay mining/brick making operations in

Kwb Zulu-NataL Free State and Eastern Cape are producing miliions of bricks annually.

New "towns" are being built with the bricks coming from these operations. The South

African Diamond Board estimates that in the Northern Cape, there are R2 billion worth

of diamonds changing hands annually in the black market This wealth won from the.

ground does not reflect en the working and living conditions of the thousands of diamond

diggers as they get a very low price on the black market

THE NSC

The NSC comprises the following members or "service providers" whose task it is to

provide technical, management training and marketing expertise to the sector. The

Council for Gcosciences provides geological expertise, CSmyMiningtek provides mine

planning, Minrek advises on mineral processing, Nksika, Khula and IDC provide

financial assistance and finance raising whilst the MEPC assists in capacity building and

consultative processes. The DME. which chairs the NSC, deals with ail aspect of permit

application and approval.

The resources available to the NSC. at present are in the region ofR9 million. This NSC

Fund is beins administered by the Industrial Development Corporation. With this Fund at

its disposal the shon-to-medium term objective of the NSC and the Regional Regulatory

Committees (RR.Cs) is to deliver the long needed technical assistance, risk partnership

and regulatory guidance to the small-scale mining sector. The intention in the

establishment of the NSC was to determine the capability and the potential of this state

assistance structure to operate as an independent entity outside the Department of

Minerals and Energy at the end of the medium term.
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The NSC is testing the hypothesis thai (1) the sector can be uplifted by applying support

measures based on business principles, and that (2) it cames the potential for job creation

and poverty alleviation. In case the hypothesis is disproved, there will have been

empirical data obtained (1) to determine ±z magnitude of resources that should be

allocated for alternative measures to resoive the obvious problems faced by the sector,

and subsequently (2) to conduct a cost-benefit analysis for use by the government

THE OPERATING ENVIRONMENT

The procedure for pilot project approval requires a certain amount of work to be earned

out by the Secretariat such as the following up on the completion of the application

retrcirexnents by the applicant and the DMD. site visits, and submission to the NSC.

However, the real work starts after the project is taken on as pilot. In a letter notifying the

success of the application, the recipient is informed about the stages of the project that

will be developed. In many cases these stages must be explained to the recipient verbally,

as many small-scale miners axe illiterate.

For almost each project, the group of miners has to be formed into a legal entity (cc, Pty,

etc.) In many cases the legal entity takes the form of a trust which is answerabie to the

members. The trusts are usually constructed in such a way that some financial flow backs

occurs to the community. This first essential step takes a iot of time with consultations,

assistance with, form filling and applications. The prospecting and option agreements

have to be facilitated between the mineral rights holder and the recipient. The permit

applications of the recipienis must be followed up at the regional offices. Quotations must

be gathered from the service providers (NSC) (1) who will be hired to complete a

feasibility study. These quotations are then used to draw up a project budget, which is

attached to the agreement between the IDC and the recipient. The agreement must be

negotiated and finalised. The times of visits and tasks of service providers have to be co

ordinated with the regional office and the small-scale miners.
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Kimbericy (an association of small-scale miners in the Northern Cape) who are

developing a feasibility study for the mining of ion ore ana manganese in Fostmasburg in

the Northern Cape. The agreemenr is that Samancor has entered into an ore supply

agreement with the forum snd in that way can control the supply on manganese in the

market. In return the smail-scale tnicers get a mineral lease agreement from the properties

belonging to Samancor as well as technical assistance with the project. The NSC has

been contracted in to develop the pre and feasibility study for the miners. As a lot of

informarion already exists on the deposits, this project is likely to work and the funds

allocated to do the prs feasibility study returned to the NSC over time. An important

element in this project is that the trust, winch is the controlling body, comprises

community representatives as well as women's groups and a proportion ofthe profits will

flow back into the community, and area with an extremely high degree ofunemployment

The project itself, once operarionai will provide employment for around 50 people,

GREENFIELD OPERATIONS

An example of a Greenfield operation is the Mica and Feldspar project in Steinkolf in the

Northern Cape. These minerals have been mined in an ad hoc manner by small scaie

miners for generations however what has been lacking particularly with nnca, is a

marketing plan as well as proper processing techniques in order to develop the right

specifications in order to market the material successfully. The NSC has taken this on as

a pilot project and has been involved in a marketing study, developing processing

techniques as well as appropriate technology for the people in the area. The local small

scale miners association

( Namaquaiand Small Scale Miners') has been involved and a trust has been formed to

oversee the project As in the case of Postmasburg, me mist comprises a broader group

than just the miners and includes local community groups. Again this is a very high

unemployment area. Some of the larger mines are ceasing operations due to HfmiTiishmg

reserves (0 Kiep Copper company for example) and this could provide employment

opportunities in the immediate area.
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ARTTSANAL/ILLEGAL OPERATIONS

At the bottom end of the smail-scrie, there are the illegal diggers who are trying to eke

out a living by winning minerals from the ground in very adverse and dangerous

conditions. The gold diggers working on farms Lily and Eldorado near Barbertcm.

constitute a typical example for the type of practices that the NSC strives to discourage

and eliminate.

However, with the resources and opportunities in hand, the NSC fails to turn the gold

digging activities into a safe and sustainable operation and the diggers will not abandon

their activities. Thus, as a way of improving the income and the environment for the

diggers, the NSC is sponsoring a training programme which will train the diggers in

processing gold in a safer way (by eliminating the usage ofmercury) and more efHciendy

(gold recovery and purity increase significantly). The diggers will not be charged for the

framing.

Another example for subsistence-level operations is the kaolin digging activities at 10-12

sites in Ndwedwe near Durban. As a first phase of assistance the NSC will locate an

alternative kaolin deposit On this site, the overburden will be stripped and the kaolin will

be exposed in order to enable the diggers to work without risking their lives. The

operations will still be artisanal and unsustainable in nature but the life risk will be

eliminated. All costs to implement this first phase of assistance will be carried by the

NSC. As a second phase of assistance the pilot project procedure may be applied.

This type of operations (Barbemm- gold digging and Ndwedwe-kaolin digging) is an

undeniable fact of the South African rural life. The application of business principles,

where it is expected that the spent funds be recovered is virtually impossible. The simple

feet is that these subsistence miners should be assisted by the State
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FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FOR SMALL SCALE MINERS

The mandate of the NSC is to provide only the services required to complete a feasibility

study and compile a business plan for a small-scale mining project. Although direct

finance is not provided the NSC mechanism helps the small-scale miner to overcome a

major constraint in his/her attempt to find finance.

Only one feasibility study has been completed and the recipient is ready to seek funds to

implement the project. This is the Ozizweni brick making project in KWA Zulu Natal

Here a joint venture partner has been found who wiil provide the necessary marching

capital in addition to the IDC whist a second joint venture partner will provide technical

and managerial support. However in most cases the investment criteria considered by the

financial institutions and individual investors at large prescribe that the project owner

must contribute a certain portion of the required capital. Most small-scale miners do and

will feil to meet this condition. With respect to this the NSC also, where possible, assists

the sr™n scale miners with raisins finance largely by finding joint venture partners.

ACCUMULATE EXPERIENCE

The intention in the establishment of the NSC was to pool the mining and metallurgical

experience and expertise into one capacity. This consolidation of technical expertise has

been achieved and has proven to be essential for small-scale mining development The

contemplation of issues by all the NSC members belonging to different disciplines has

accmnuiawd a significant amount of common experience and has produced positive

results.

The smail-scale mining sector as defined and approached by the new policy still remains

an unexplored field. The members of the NSC have got to know the details and peculiar

characteristics of this sub-sector. learned more about mining regulations, experienced and

contributed to the implementation ofthe new and untested NSC policy.
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ROLE OF THE SERVICE PROVIDERS AND THE FUTURE PLANS OF THE NSC

Ifthe NSC members were not mainly parastarais, they wouid not have been able to carry

the costs and the NSC would not have come into existence. Only CSIR-Miningtek and

MEPC are not parastatals. Nevertheless, CSIR-Miningiek receives a certain amount of

pariiamentary gram each year and MEPC were granted funds for small-scale mining

development by the Canadian government via the South African government.

Due to this peculiar background and structure of the NSC, only the NSC members were

asked for quotations for the services required for the tasks undertaken by the NSC.

Additionally, although the NSC Secretariat has the mandate to contract service providers

outside the NSC structure, it never had the capacity to draw up terms of references and

invite tenders. Moreover, it is known that the quotes tendered by the Council tor

Geoscience and Miniek, which are two of the three science councils whose contributions

are crucial, are highly subsidised.

It is the longer-term intention to take the NSC out of govemmeni into an independent

organisation. It is assumed that the board of trustees will comprise mainly of the

representatives of the institutions, which are currently the members of the NSC.

Therefore, the required input for strategy planning and policy making for the new

organisation wiil be in place.
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